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Bill Hammond
June 26 Luncheon Speaker
Bill Hammond, Chairman and Commissioner
for the Texas l7orkforce
Commission, is the featured speaker for EWTG's June 26th
luncheon at the Austin Vomen's Club.
Chairman Hammond has a broad range of experience,
including public service, private entrepreneurship, and
Representing Employers

community involvement.
Hammond studied economics at Randolph Macon
College in Ashland, Virginia. He served in the Texas Army
National Guard for six years. His success in private
enterprise as owner of Dallas Tent and Awning Company
demonstrated comprehensive business management and
served as a stepping stone into constructive public service.
Hammond was elected to the Texas House of
Representatives in 1982. During the four terms he served as
Texas state representative, Tuas Monthfu magazine and The
Dallas Morning Nezus honored Hammond as one of the
"Ten Best Legislators." He focused his legislative efforts on
improving public education. Hammond successfully
authored numerous bills such as the Texas Education
Agenry Sunset Bill and the Textbook Selection Committee
Sunset Bill. He also served on several House committees
including the Legislative Education Board and the House
Public Education Committee.
An active civic leader, Hammond is a member of
several Dallas area chambers of commerce and is a board
member for the Dallas Volunteer Center. He is affiliated
with the Boy Scout Troop #64 Committee and Friends of
Lakewood Elementary School. Hammond is a member of
the School Centered Education Council and past president
of the Academic Booster Club for Woodrow Wilson High
School.

Hammond's family incudes his wife, Deborah
Hammond, a licensed professional counselor, and their
three children John, Phil and Caroline.
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EWTG's Gulf Coast Region
ls On The Move!
By Frankie Watson
Chair, EWTG Region 06
Texas Re habil it at i on Commission

As a result of participation at the Executive Women in
Texas Government annual conferences, the concept and
value of having a local region was identified. This

identification became a focus point for many women who
shared the same vision. In recognition of this vision,
formalized planning began in December 1994 with
communication with the EITTG office and Karen Davis,
Membership Director, to formulate the Gulf Coast region.
An outstanding relationship soon was established with
Executive Director Carolyn Bible that afforded regional
representatives an opportunity to communicate in March
1995 with local EWTG members regarding the
establishment of the Gulf Coast Region.
In April 1995, an organizational meeting was held to
establish our purpose, goals, and title. In May 1995,
twenty-two (22) executive women from the Gulf Coast
EWTG's Gulf Coast continued on page 2
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region gathered to formulate and ratify the creation of the GCEWTG. Its members were defined as executive women
working in the thirteen (13) counties designated as "Region 06" by the Texas Health and Human Services Commission.
Officers for the newly formed chapter volunteered to hold their positions through December L996. The officers are:

Frankie Watson, Chair (Texas Rehabilitation Commission)
Holly Faison, Chair-Elect (Texas Department of Public Safety)
Phyllis J. Powell, Secretary (University of Houston)
Patricia Bradley, Treasurer (Department of Human Services)
Fayrene Peipelman, Communications (Department of Human Services)
Melinda Metteauer, Membership (Texas Department of Health)
Mamie Peacock, Parliamentarian, (Department of Human Services)
Lila Muse, Regional Affairs (Commission for the Blind)
Rosa Broussard, Programs (Texas Rehabilitation Commission)
Lisbeth Frank, Public Information/Historian (Texas Rehabilitation Commission)
of Houston members. The purpose of the meeting was
to share with the full local membership the information to be given to the EIVTG Board of Directors. Bylaws were
ratified, program planning was developed, and budget requests were finalized. At the conclusion of the meeting, the
documentation for the petition for recognition to be submitted to the EIVTG Board was approved by the membership.
Chair Frankie Watson was selected to serve as representative at the presentation made at theJuly 1995 EiTTG Board
Meeting; Region 06, Gulf Coast Chapter, was established under the revised bylaws and recognized as a region by the
EWTG Board at the August Board meeting.
GCEWTG Officers and the EWTG Board members were installed at the October 1995 Board meeting. In November,
GCEITTG was introduced and recognized at E\7TG's 1995 annual conference. In December, GCEWTG sponsored a
holiday reception celebrating its formation. Thirty women attended the celebration, which was highlighted by Dr. Judith
Craven's presentation on the "Challenges of a Female Executive."
The year 1995 was a hallmark in that the vision of Region 06 Executive'V?'omen in Texas Government became a reality.
The 1996 programs have been outstanding. Our theme this year has been focusing on "The Female Advantage." 'We hold
lecture luncheons quarterly and request participation from the community. The luncheons are held on the third Thursday
of the month at the WyndhamrAJfarwick Houston, in the Hunt Roorn, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
OnJanuary 18,!995, Lucille (Lue) Gates, a recruiter from one of Houston's prestigious executive recruiting firms,
Lamalie Amrop International, was the featured speaker. Lue recruits executives from all over.the world. Her presentation,
"The Female Advantage," reflected information that taught our participants how to keep themselves marketable in whatever
field they desire.
'W'omen,"
For the following luncheon, Dr. Susan Lieberman, Vice President of an organization called "Texas Executive
shared her thoughts on the development of one's personal self through ayenues of mentoring. She illustrated how a
mentor is able to work with women in strengthening their weak spots. 1i7'e were especially proud of this event because over
70 women attended.
Our next speaker will be Attorney Sharon Butcher from Enron Corporation. Her topic will be "Legally, What You
Don't Know Can Hurt You" in management. This session is scheduled for July 25, 1995. The Executive Board Members
will also attend this event. The last lecture/iiincheon for the year is scheduled for October 17,1996.
Gulf Coast Region 05 is on the move! 'W'e are enthusiastically developing an exciting program for next year. We wish
to thank the members of the Executive Board and especially our Executive Director, Carolyn Bible, for helping us develop
into a strong, dynamic Region!
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EWTG Annual Conference - "Call for Presenters" Reminder
The proposals for making a presentation at the annual
EITTG conference are due in less than one month, on June

2I,

1996.

Many of you are subject matter experts in your field of
for the 1996
EITTG Conference is encouraging you to submit your
proposal for sharing your knowledge and ideas with your
peers and counterparts in other agencies.
state government. The program committee

The theme for the November conference is Managing a

Being Treasurer of EWTG
By Collett Foyt
EWG Treasurer

guide

for

the Futare. Please

onMay 22.
Ve look forward to your proposals!

Meals on Wheels
Chair, EWTG Community Service Committee
Texas Department of Transportation

EIITTG officers are members who have decided to serve
the organization. Although most offices are a one year
Board commitment, the office of Treasurer is basically a
three year commitment, with the first year as an "officer elect" for training purposes, the second year as Treasurer,
and the final year as a member of the Finance Committee.
The duties of the Treasurer-elect include participating

on the Conference and Finance committees, as well as
training to become Treasurer. ITith the Treasurer, the
Treasurer-elect reviews revenue and expenditure
information pertaining to the conference, in addition to
attending the monthly meetings.
The Treasurer maintains EriTTG's books, makes
deposits, writes checks, prepares budget and payroll reports,

chairs the Finance Committee, and works with the outside
auditor during the audit. As a member of the board, she
attends the monthly board meeting and reports on the
financial status of the organization. Other than during the
audit, this position normally requires only three hours of

work each month, in addition to meetings.
The Finance Committee makes recommendations to
the Board on the annual budget and other major financial
matters, including capital purchases. The committee has
only needed to meet once since the first of the year.

me. I am

with numbers. The additional
fun benefits of serving on the Board include networking,
participating in discussions pertaining to the conference,
and learning much about what's going on within State
government. I encourage anyone interested in serving as
Treasurer to contact the Nominating Committee in the fall.
a C.P.A and enjoy working

- A Hou-To

By Sandy Barling

Tems Rehabilitation Commis sion

Serving as EWTG's Treasurer is enjoyable for

Changing Gozternment

consider sharing your skills and expertise in managing and
balancing the demands of the workplace and creating a
more responsive government.
If you need a "Call for Presenters" form, either look in
your April newsletter or contact Joelyn lVeeks at 322-2270.
There will also be forms available at the monthlv luncheon

The EITTG Community Service Committee is asking
for your help to volunteer for "Meals On !7heels." Meals
On l7'heels is a wonderful volunteer organization which
delivers more than 1,500 meals a day to the elderly

in

Austin.
As part of the organization, you would deliver more
than "food for the body." You would also deliver "food
for the soul." Many of these people are shut-ins, so the
smiling faces of the volunteers are the only ones seen all
day. The rewards are many, but summer months are a
time of special need for Meals On Vheels. During the
summer, there is usually a shortage of volunteers. As a
result, elderly persons applying to the program are refused

not enough volunteers to deliver.
However, Meals On lTheels has always been able to provide
for elderly persons already on the program.
This volunteer program is "tailor made" for the
working woman. The normal volunteer shift is one hour
once a week. A volunteer picks up food at a dropoff site
and delivers it to ten persons. Volunteers are matched with
eiderly recipients so they can get to know each other
because deliveries are made to the same persons each week.
To volunteer, you may call512/476-6325. A
representative for Meals On rJfheels will be at our next
EIiTTG luncheon and will have a sign-up sheet for all who
because there are

are interested.

Mentorship Program Being Organized
Do you know of a good mentorship program at
r agency or somewhere else? Would you be
interested in serving on a committee organizing a
mentorshp program for EWTG? If so, please call the
EITTG offrce(512/371-1263) and let us know.
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Jon Bible conducts
oresentation on
'"Employment

May Minicourse

Law for
Texas Government" at MaY
Minicours e, w ith pro gram

"Employment Law for Texas Government"

coordinator

J oelvn Weeks.

By Joelyn Weeks
Minic ours e C oordinator
Texas Department of Insurance

Feedback forms from May's Minicourse "Employment
Law for Texas Government" indicated an overwhelming

appreciation of the topic and the speaker's presentation
style. Jon Bible, Associate Professor, Souihwest Texas State
University conducted the successful May 9th minicourse
session to 33 participants.
Bible's discussion included legal aspects and general
principles of "at will" employment doctrine and hiring
practices. Detailed examples and explanation of Title 7 of

the Civil Rights Act were provided in a straightforward and
concise manner.

At the end of the session, attendees had a clear
understanding of hiring principles relating to disparate
treatment, negligent hiring, training/supervision and
entrustment, interviewing guidelines, and checking
references. Following the presentation, Bible answered
questions on a one-on-one basis to address concerns
regarding specific or unique circumstances'

June Minicourse
"Using Mediation in State Government Complaint Processes"
be reduced and conflict successfully resolved through ADR.
it be employee or customer/consumer complaints,

will focus on the
opportunities for resolving complaints in government

'Whether

of mediation or alternative
(ADR).
The presenter for theJune 13
resolution
dispute
minicourse will be Jan Summers, with the Center for Public
Policy for Dispute Resolution at the University of Texas
School ofLaw.
State government is joining the effort of private entities
by using mediation as an approach to decision making and
conflict management. The escalating cost of conflict can

ADR allows the parties to work together with the assistance
of a mediator to create their own agreementThis informative discussion will be held at 11:30 a.m.
on Thursdan June 13 at the Community Relations
Building 582 located on the campus of Austin State
Hospital. Contact the EWTG office at 512/371-1263 to
reserve your space. Please make your reservations at least
48 hours in advance because seating is limited.

EW'TG's June minicourse

processes through the use

Community Service Committee Update
By Sandy Barling
Chair, EWG Community Service Committee
Texas Deparlment of Transportation

Several

E\fTG members were spotted participating in

the Austin State Hospital Walk of the Roses on April 20.
Our financial contribution was being tabulated as this
newsletter went to press. Pledges totalled over $300. To
those of you who walked andf or made a contribution, your

support was greatly appreciated!
The Community Service Committee met on May 14 to
review the surveys submitted on the EI7TG members'
recommendations for support and involvement. Forty
surveys were received. The majority of res.'ondents
indicated that they would like to participate or contribute
at least three times ayear. Most members stated that they
would be interested in both participating in volunteer
activities as well a contributing goods andf ot money. The
4
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Community Service Committee will investigate
opportunities in both areas of the selected organizations.
I7ith your input, the committee has selected the
following organizations which EITTG will support this
yeati

Meals on Wheels, Austin Humane Society, Lone Star
Girl Scout Council and Christmas Teddy Bears.
Some of you listed additional groups to consider.

They included: Austin Mental Health Association,
CEDEN, Caritas, Travis County Children's Advocary
Center, Settlement Home for Girls, Big Brothery'Big
Sisters, AIDS babies, and any organization helping in the
area of children and education. These ideas will be
forwarded to next year's committee.
Ifyou have any questions or suggestions, please call
Sandy Barling at 512/465-7454.

We'd Like Your Opinion!
In order to provide better support for our members, we'd like to have some updated information on your needs and
expectations, and satisfaction with the activities and opportunities EITTG provides our members. Please take just a minute
to filI out both sides of this survey and return it by June 28. We'll publish the results in the EWTG newsletter as soon as
they are tabulated.

To return the survey: Either drop it off at the June luncheon or fold and tape this survey with the address portion
visible.

If you rate anything 3 orbelowand have suggestions to improve the problem or additional comments, please include
them in the space below the sections.
Relevance of EWTG services to my interests and developmental needs:

.
.
.
.
.

Not

v.ry

Relevant

Relevant

r234
r234
t234
1,234
r234

Newsletter

Luncheon Speakers
Minicourses

Annual Conference
Community Services Activities

5
5

5
5
5

Comments:

Opportunities to network:
Inadequate

v.ry

Opportunities

Adequate

a

Newsletter

r

2

3

4

5

a

Luncheon Speakers

1

2

J

4

5

a

Annual Conference
Committee Participation
Community Services Activities

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

J

4

5

1

2

3

.+

5

a
a

I

Comments:

Organizational Information
I have received adequate information

about:

very

Inadequate

Information
a

The Organization

a

The Bylaws

a

Funding and Budget
Committee Participation
Conference Activities
Becoming an Officer

a

c
a
a

Special Events

a

Nominations and Board Elections

Comments:

123
r23
t23
1,23
t23
t23
r23
r23

Adequate

45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

What Does EWTG do best?

What should EWTG do to improve?

About Myself:
Type of Employment
State Employee
Higher Education
Other
Ethnic Origin
African-American
Asian/Pacific
American Indian
Caucasian
Hispanic
Other

Length of EWTG
Membership
Less than 1 year
1-2 years
2-3 years
4-5 years
6-7 years
8-9 years
10-1 1 years
From the beginning

EWTG Membership
Category
Full
Private Sector
Retired
Where Locaated
Austin Area
Outside Austin
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Region 06 - Gulf Coast
Dr. Susan A. Lieberman was the guest speaker at the April 18 luncheon in Houston.
Dr. Lieberman, Vice President of "Texas Executive 'Women," discussed the merits of
mentoring. She said a mentor will be truthful and say the things to you that really count.
A good mentor goes for the weak spots and works with you, pushing you when you are not
headed for opportunity, inspiring you, and teaching you things that you are not learning in
your work life.
Attorney Sharon Butcher, from Enron Corporation, will be the featured speaker at the
July 25 quarterly luncheon of GCEITTG. She will discuss "Legally, \ffhat You Don't Know
Can Hurt You" in management. The luncheon will be held at the lJfyndham/il7arwick
Houstin in the Hunt Room from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Region 03
EITTG members in the Dallas area are finalizing a petition, budget, and goals and
purposes statement in preparation for submitting a formal petition to become a recognized
Region of EWTG.
EWTG luncheons are held in Dallas on the fourth Wednesday of each month at the La
Madelein French Restaurant (6:30 p.m").

Chief Watson Performs Under Fire
By MelissaWelch
P

ublic Information Office

Texas Department of Transportation

April luncheon speaker, Austin Chief of Police Elizabeth '!?'atson, has had her
picture and story featured in major newspapers and magazines across the nation. "'S?'hy?"
she asks, "Because I am a woman."
'Watson
plays hardball in a man's world. After joining the Houston police force in
1972 "to do something in the meantime until I found a real job," she never thought that
being a woman could keep her from climbing the ladder of success. "A person, man or
woman, can do anything if they put their mind to it."
Although she has fought hard battles because of city politics and damaged egos, Watson
thinks she has won the war. "Because I am in a man's world, people listen. They want to
know what I have to say. That is my advantage."
'Watson
is using her advantage to promote a new way of policing in Austin. Instead of
relying solely on using time and money on detectives staked out at crime areas, she wants
the community to participate by serving as the eyes and ears of the department.
"Community policing is the new way to combat crime," she said. "If an officer gets a
call, he or she will ask individuals living in the area where the crime took place if they have
seen anything unusual. This educates the citizens about crime activities in their
neighborhoods so they help the police and take charge of what is happening in their
communities. After all, they know their surroundings best."
Under ChiefWatson's leadership, Austin became one of five cities in the nation that
received a $200,000 U.S. Justice Department grant for creating community policing
programs. Ifatson has also expanded the department's gang unit and created a high-tech
crime unit to help protect Austin's growing high-tech industry.
EIJTTG's
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A PYRAMID TO THE STARS

Stars Over Texas

* **

Jan Thomas, Texas Employment Commission, has
been elected to the Alumni Association Board of
Directors for the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor.
Karen Johnson, one of EW'TG's founders, has been

ppointed President of Entergy. Sandy Barling, of the
'exas

Department of Transportation, is serving

as

Public

Relations Director for the Tourdan-Bachman Pioneer
Farm.

It's time to reach for the stars! EW'TG needs help from
you to locate new members and spread the word
about EVTG and its benefits. Now is the time to make that
special effort to contact a friend or co-worker and invite
her to a luncheon or minicourse, or sponsor her
membership. During the membership drive attending
EWTG activities, bringing guests to luncheons, and
sponsoring new members will give you chances to receive a
$100 gift certificate to be awarded at the end of the drive.
At each luncheon during the drive a surprise gift will be
awarded to a member at the luncheon. Now is the time to
have fun while locating those special stars!
each of
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